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WELCOME
About the cover: The architectural
award-winning Bosjes Chapel on
Bosjes Estate in the Western Cape’s
Breede River Valley. See the Out and
About article on page 12.

"MUSIC IS THE SHORTHAND OF EMOTION” – Leo Tolstoy

While binge-watching of TV series and movies has been a pretty universal lockdown escape
around the world, it's a bit like eating junk food - very satisfying at the time but giving very
little lasting emotional nourishment. Not so with music I find.
One of the good things to come out of 'The COVID year' for me, has been a deeper
appreciation of the music I have been listening to over many years. I had time to find
and properly read the lyrics to favourite songs bringing a fresh understanding of what
the artist was expressing. I also took the time to watch the videos of iconic songs. Seeing
them performed live added another layer of emotion. That often progressed to watching
interviews or documentaries of singers talking about their music which gave me a better
understanding of the music. It encouraged me to explore and listen to less well known
songs by favourite artists beyond just the big hits which I was now better equipped to
receive. My music has acquired extra meaning and emotion beyond just the fun and
enjoyment of the tune and chorus. Looking back, a lot of the feeling of comfort, satisfaction
and soul of the music stays and is easily brought to mind long after listening to it.
A feature of 'lockdown listening' has been the resurgence of the quiet ballad with somewhat
sad, raw and often painful emotions at their heart. Just look at the popularity of Taylor
Swift's moody 2020 Folklore album. Strangely, listening to 'sad' music turns out to be quite
a good antidote to sadness as it helps us to process our similar feelings and leaves us feeling
less alone and better understood.
The 'poet/singers' like Leonard Cohen, Bob Dylan, Joni Mitchell, Bruce Springsteen have
found a whole new audience with people just discovering them and old timers returning
to them. Perhaps we are now in the right mood and frame of mind to be more receptive to
their darker and deeper themes. Elton John expressed it perfectly in a verse from Sad Songs.
As Autumn runs down into Winter, and the
nights get longer, I wish you all a deeper If someone else is suffering enough to write it down
appreciation of and satisfaction from your When every single word makes sense
personal interest... music, reading, writing, Then it's easier to have those songs around
The kick inside is in the line that finally gets to you
painting, drawing or whatever it may be.
And it feels so good to hurt so bad
And suffer just enough to sing the blues

Max Schutte
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Writer and
Photographer
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Amethyst Sunbird
Formerly known as the Black Sunbird, this
black bird with a purple throat and long
beak is becoming more common in the
Peninsula. Good light reveals an iridescent
green fore-crown and purple throat.
The call is a sustained series of high-pitched,
twittering, chattering notes similar to a
canary but often very fast. They sometimes
sing for hours with only short pauses.
They are nomadic and a local migrant
between woodlands, forest edge and
gardens.
They feed on nectar, insects and spiders.
Featured bird text by:
John McFarlane, local Pinewood Village
resident. John has been a keen birder for
more than 30 years, and is a long time
member of the Cape Bird Club.
See www.capebirdclub.org.za.

NOW SERVING

Artisanal
Coffee

PINELANDS
LIBRARY

Enjoy your coffee
house favourites

We are here to serve the community
and residents of Pinelands. At the
library you can borrow up to 20 items
for 30 days.
You also have access to computers,
newspapers and a variety of other
resources like board games and
educational activities.
Don’t have a library card yet?
Reap the benefits of joining the library
for free! Bring your ID or passport,
proof of residence and contact details
of two contactable references.

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL FOR MAY

All Coffees
Only R20.00

Latté
Mocha
Espresso
Cappucino
Americano
Hot Chocolate

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

CONTACT US: 021 530 7160
pinelands.library@capetown.gov.za

Wed 26 May 2021

There have been no meetings during the
COVID-19 pandemic lockdown restrictions.
Meetings are usually on the first Wednesday
of the month. Call Santa at 021 531 2600.

The next meeting scheduled for 26 May
2021 will depend on restrictions in place
during the COVID-19 pandemic. For
information contact: Martin at 021 689 5050.

Sat 15 May 2021

Thurs 27 May 2021

Join "Renew Elsieskraal" on 15th May for the
planting of 65 trees along the banks of the
Elsieskraal River, Pinelands.
For info and to order your tree email renew.
elsieskraal@gmail.com or call 084 666 9566.

WCBS is taking extra precautions at clinics
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Please
donate blood at the St Stephens Church
Main Hall, Central Square, Pinelands from
1:30pm to 7:15pm. All blood donors are
required to wear a face-mask. Please confirm
donation times at 021 507 6300 .

#ADOPT-A-TREE

BREAKFASTS | HOT MEALS | FROZEN MEALS
BURGERS | TRAMEZZINI | SHAWARMAS | WRAPS

Restaurant | Sit Down or Takeaway

Mon-Fri: 7:30am-4:30pm FREE DELIVERY!
R40 minimum order
Saturday: 8am-1pm
021 531 6398 | 021 531 6386 | 082 926 1361
Millside Park, Morningside, Ndabeni

www.goodys.capetown

117.indd 1

Sat 18 May 2021

PINELANDS BAPTIST CHURCH
DIVORCE CARE COURSE BEGINS

2021/04/19

@pinelandslibrary
Why not like our
Facebook page and
be informed instantly of
any news at our library

2021

HAPPY HOUR @ PINELANDS LIBRARY

Our regular filter coffee is still R12.90

OPENING HOURS
Mon - Fri
09:00 - 16:00
Saturday
09:00 -12:00

Pinelands Baptist Church (PBC) will run a
13 week zoom course starting 18th May,
designed to help those going through
divorce or separation, bringing them back
15:00
to wholeness as a single person.
For more information call Alan Minogue:
083 456 1196 or the PBC Office 021 531 3922.

PINELANDS STAMP CIRCLE

WESTERN CAPE BLOOD SERVICE

Saturdays 2021

KAPS CHARITY TABLES

Gloria will be running two charity tables
every Saturday at the Pop-up-Nursery at
Pinelands Club from 9am to 1pm, weather
permitting. There will be lovely items for
sale and a box for donations of dog/cat food
which will be sent to KAPS in Barrydale.

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS! email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

Send content for the June 2021 edition by 21 May 2021.
R140 ensures placement in the calendar.

Doctor

Tony’s

TREASURES

I will offer you cash
for any of these items:

GOLD (even scrap gold) remember when you lost that

BOOKINGS
021-8104545
WHATSAPP
079 055 7077

Dr Louise Wigens
MBChB , Dip in Child Health (UCT)

Phone for an
appointment
MENU / HHBC.CO.ZA

021 531 4111
076 588 6603

West End Medical Suite, HOURS
Mutualpark, Pinelands Mon - Fri 09:00 - 15:00

42 MORNINGSIDE STR NDABENI

reception@drwigens.co.za
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

appointments@drwigens.co.za

www.westendmedicalsuite.co.za

earring and buried the other in your jewellery box?
SILVER from scrap jewellery to silver teasets
MEDALS Boer War, WW1, WW2 inc badges & buttons.
COINS remember the old tickey, sixpence, shilling,
5 shilling and R1 coin from the 60’s?
POSTCARDS up to 1945 (1900-1920 are best)
CUPS & SAUCERS duos & trios (plate, cup & saucer)
OLD TOYS Schuco, Dinky, Meccano etc.
FOUNTAIN PENS, PEN-KNIVES Yes, I buy
AND EVEN BROKEN WATCHES them too!

Call me… my number is 083 775 00 55
… you stand
earn |some
cash for| 2
those old
Mayto2021
the muse
trinkets, bits & pieces that no longer serve you.

email: destony@telkomsa.net
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COMMUNITY NEWS

CONGRATULATIONS TO
CYCLIST AMBER HINDMARCH
Congratulations to Cannons Creek Grade 10 pupil, Amber
Hindmarch, who recently represented South Africa at
the African Continental Cycling Championships. Amber
competed in the events held in Egypt from 10-13 March
2021. She achieved the following: Two Gold medals (one
for the Road team and one for the Track team time trial),
and two Bronze medals (one for the Track scratch race,
and one for the Track Madison race).

CANNONS CREEK MUSIC FEST...LIVE!

Cannons Creek Independent School, on Friday, 26 March 2021, held its
Term 1 Music Fest - the first live music concert in over a year. The show
featured various vocal, marimba and string-ensembles; with families
showing their support enjoying socially distanced picnics.

One of the Cannons Creek Primary School Marimba Bands: Lara Hawyn,
Stella Melunsky, Qaylah Omar, Mia Nasson, and Safiya Rooknadien.

Left:
Abigail
Goldstein
playing the
marimbas
during her
group's
performance.

One of the Cannons Creek High School Marimba Bands:
Aidan Cloete, Chris Lee, Hanaa Parkar, Abigail Goldstein,
Caitlin Groves, and Ratang Mashigo.

HelenKeller
S O C I E T Y

E S T. 1 9 5 8

Retirement Estate and Low Vision Community Services

Retirement Estate
Low Vision Community Services
Full Nursing in Care Centre
Assisted Living in Home & Askew Suites
Independent Living in Cottages
OT & Hard of Hearing
Services for Residents
Services and viewing by appointment only

ACCOMMODATION SPECIAL
The first month’s rent is free for new applicants for a limited period only

2A Links Drive, Pinelands, Cape Town, 7405
Private Bag X25, Howard Place, 7450
Phone +27 21 531 5311
Fax +27 21 531 5358
E-mail management@helenkeller.org.za
Web www.helenkeller.org.za

COMMUNITY NEWS

PINEHURST GALA
MARCH 2021
On 26 March 2021 it was a cold and cloudy
morning, but the Grade 3 – 7 pupils were
filled with excitement as it was Pinehurst’s
swimming gala. With life returning to
some sort of normality, the inter-house
swimming gala is definitely a highlight on
the school calendar.
There was some great swimming and an
unprecedented 3-way tie for the Junior
Victrix Ludorum: Holly Webb, Hanaan Majiet
and Julia Walker. The Junior Victor Ludorum
was Finley Hodgskiss. The Senior Victrix
Ludorum was Lucy Walker and the Senior
Victor Ludorum was James Hoffmann. Both

these swimmers also won their respective
U14 Individual Medley races. To end off the
fun-filled and spirited day, some of the staff
and learners participated in a relay race and
the staff swimmers triumphed. The overall

3-way tie for the Junior Victrix Ludorum:
Holly Webb, Hanaan Majiet
and Julia Walker

Junior Victor Ludorum
Finley Hodgskiss

Winners of the Spirit Cup: The Trojans

Overall house winners: The Spartans

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

house winners this year were the Spartans
and the Trojans won the Spirit Cup. Well
done to all who participated in the gala
and those who worked behind the scenes
to make it a success.

Senior Victrix Ludorum: Lucy Walker and
Senior Victor Ludorum: James Hoffmann.
Both these swimmers also won their
respective U14 Individual Medley races.

The race is on!
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MONEY MATTERS

Creating and protecting your wealth

Compelling reasons
for divorce
financial
planning
By
Sue Torr
Director
Crue Invest

If you’re planning on getting divorced there
are some compelling reasons to engage the
services of an advisor who has experience
in divorce financial planning. While your
divorce attorney may be an expert in
divorce legislation and proceedings,
she may not necessarily have sufficient
knowledge when it comes to finances,
tax, CGT, insurance and investments in the
context of dividing your assets.

PENSION INTEREST

If your spouse is a member of a retirement
fund, you may have a claim for a share of
his retirement benefits – also known as the
‘pension interest’. Contrary to a commonly
held belief, the non-member spouse’s
share of the pension interest is not simply
50% of the retirement fund value. If your
spouse is invested in a pension, provident
or preservation fund, the pension interest is
the total benefit that would have been due
to him if he had resigned from employment
at the date of divorce. On the other hand,
if your spouse is invested in a retirement
annuity, the pension interest is the total
of all his contributions to the fund up to
the date of divorce, plus simple interest at
the prescribed rate. Remember, the nature
of your matrimonial property regime will
determine whether or not you have a claim
to your spouse’s pension interest.

INVESTMENT ADVICE

If you are awarded a share in your spouse’s
pension interest as part of your divorce
settlement, it is imperative to get sound
financial advice in this regard. If you choose
to withdraw the full amount in cash, bear in
mind that this lump sum will be taxed as per
the retirement withdrawal tables. You also
have the option of taking a portion of your
pension interest in cash and making use of
the once-off R500 000 tax-free withdrawal
benefit, with the balance being transferred
to a retirement fund without incurring tax.
The level of investment risk that you expose
your investment to should be aligned with
your proximity to retirement.

BENEFICIARY NOMINATIONS

Your financial advisor will be able to
assist you in amending the beneficiary
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nominations on your various policies so
as to align them with your intentions. Your
first instinct may be to remove your spouse
as a beneficiary on your life cover and to
nominate your minor children instead.
However, this can give rise to a number of
unintended consequences. In terms of our
law, minors under the age of 18 do not have
legal capacity and are therefore unable to
inherit lump sum pay outs or other assets
directly, and the insurance pay out will
be administered by the Guardian’s Fund
until your child reaches age 18. A simple
way of circumventing this is to set up a
testamentary trust in terms of your Will, and
to nominate the trust as the beneficiary on
your life policy.

Crue Invest is a professional
financial planning practice
based in Pinelands, Cape Town,
and is one of only 14 practices
in South Africa to be awarded
the FPI Approved Professional
PracticeTM accreditation.
This accreditation recognises that our
practice meets the highest ethical standards
in pursuance of our profession, and
reinforces that our standards in terms of
knowledge, expertise and ethical conduct
are amongst the best in the country.
Founded in 2004 by husband and wife team,
Craig and Sue Torr, Crue Invest is now owned
and managed by a team of financial, legal
and tax experts who are all shareholders and
directors of the business.
Uniquely personalised service,
highly customised financial plans,
and unquestionable transparency
form the bedrock of our practice.

THE CRUE INVEST TEAM

PROPERTY

You may feel that opting to keep the family
home as part of the division of assets will
be in the best interests of the children
but, emotions aside, it is important to
understand how this will affect your
liquidity. Before opting to keep the family
home as part of the settlement, let your
advisor run a number of scenarios for you
so that you fully understand your options.
If you were paid out the value of the home
instead, what would the tax implications
be? What investment returns could you
hope to achieve? How would you draw
down from the investment optimally?

BUDGETING

Drawing up a post-divorce budget is critical
to fully appreciate the cost of running a
home without the benefit of cost-sharing.
Further, you will need to give consideration
as to how the costs of your divorce will be
financed and, in this regard, it is always
advisable to insist that your attorney
provides you with estimated costs so that
you can budget accordingly.
At a time when emotions are running
high, our advice is seek counsel from an
independent advisor who can guide you
through the decisions you need to make
to ensure the most favourable financial
outcomes for you are achieved.
To see the unabridged version of this article
go to www.crue.co.za. 

Back from left: Eric Jordaan,
Devon Card, Alex Odendaal
Middle from left: Sue Torr, Craig Torr, Hannah
Myburgh, Dominique Roberts, Chantelle
Potgieter, Erin White, Shana Petersen,
Gareth Collier, Corlene Botha
Front from left: Shaneez Bredekamp,
Ayden Whitehead-Reeks

Come and have
coffee with us.
We’d love to
help you plan.

Crue Invest (Pty) Ltd is an authorised financial services provider
regulated by the Financial Services Board, FSP No. 19025

CRUE
HOUSE
5 Long Place, Pinelands
phone • 021 530 8500
email • info@crue.co.za
web • www.crue.co.za

PRINCIPAL'S ARTICLE

Building
hope

in difficult times
By
Julian Cameron
Head St George's
Grammar School

The News24 App on my cell phone informs
me that at the time of writing (14 April
2021), South Africa has been in lockdown
for 383 days. By the time you read this, we
may well have passed the four-hundredday mark. We are all aware of, and have
experienced first-hand, the far-reaching
impact that the global pandemic has had
on all levels: individual, family, community,
provincial, national and international.
Individuals and families have experienced
uncertainty about the present and the
future, financial hardship, the challenges
of managing working and/or learning from
home, increased isolation, losses in many
forms, increased anxiety and many other
changes. The impact is pervasive, one really
cannot escape the pandemic’s effects.
Across the world there is concern about the
impact of the pandemic on mental health
and wellness.
With all the uncertainty and change, one
can feel overwhelmed and hopeless. This
may be especially so among adolescents
and younger children whose life experience
and coping skills are developing and may
not yet be at a level required for such
realities. How then do we, as parents and
teachers build, nurture and sustain hope
in these difficult times? On reflecting, I am
convinced that the power of modelling is
far greater than trying to teach or advise.
Allow me to share some thoughts with you
on what we can do and model:
Acknowledge the realities: it is
important that we are open and honest
about the realities we face. Sugar-coating,
avoiding, pretending and brushing
things under the carpet do not help. It
is far more constructive to create spaces
where we encourage and facilitate the
young talking about their challenges and
experiences. Acknowledge their feelings
about the situations they find themselves
in, even the less comfortable feelings
of loneliness, isolation, sadness, anger,
concern, uncertainty or fear of the future.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

These feelings are real and powerful.
Articulating or talking about them is the
first step in finding constructive ways
to use such feelings in a life-giving way.
Having one’s experiences and feelings
acknowledged and validated increases
a sense of belonging and decreases the
sense of isolation. One takes comfort in
knowing that others have heard and may
even share such experiences.

Strive to increase personal contact:

For young people and adolescents, the
isolation of the Covid-19 measures has been
particularly difficult. It is thus important
that we intentionally seek out strategies
to increase safe interpersonal contact. In
the age of Zoom, Google Meets, Microsoft
teams this may not come as naturally
as before. Such contact has, to some
extent been facilitated by the morning
screening processes at schools, teachers,
senior pupils and others who conduct the
screening greet, check in with and engage
with each pupil as they arrive at the gate.
Socialising outdoors with small groups
whose “network bubbles” are limited and
trusted is probably the best we can do at
this point.

Remember and share successes
and stories: As South Africans we have

so many hope inspiring stories to revisit
and share – the peaceful transition to
democracy, Nelson Mandela’s life and
global recognition as a leader of principle.
Sport wise, (some recent, others older),
Natalie du Toit’s success in the swimming
pool, Ernst van Dyk’s wheelchair marathon
achievements, Kgothatso Montjane’s
wheelchair tennis pursuits, the Protea
women’s cricket team success in India,
Wayde van Niekerk’s 400m records.
Each family has their own heroes and
successes too: the grandparent who
emigrated to a new country, or held a poorly
paid job and prioritised the education of
their children, the relative, neighbour of
acquaintance from church living with HIV,

cancer, or long covid and approaching
each day with a grateful heart. One does
not need to look too far to find ordinary
people living courageous lives. Let’s learn,
celebrate and tell these stories - they feed
our hope.
Humour and play: Laughter, humour,
good natured teasing, play and playfulness
are real tonics and help restore perspective
and hope. Modelling the ability to laugh at
oneself is liberating for all who witness it.
Appreciate the fresh starts: Teachers
and pupils have the luxury of frequent
holiday periods, each of which is followed
by a fresh start, a new term, a new
academic year, a new season of sport or
extra-curricular activities. Viewing each
fresh start as an opportunity for a new
beginning and new adventure instils a
sense of hope.
Rituals and routine: Create and
develop continuity, meaning, safety and
security, all of which are essential for
hopefulness. Whether it is rituals around
family meals, family birthdays, journeys to
school, religious or faith rituals, routines
of exercise, walking the dog, video calling
grandparents or friends, all such activities
provide predictability and something to
look forward to (or kick against in the case
of many teenagers!).
Trust your instincts: There really is no
single map, formula or recipe to follow.
Trust your own experience, insight and
instinct. Remember mistakes or blunders
provide rich opportunities for learning.
If we are able to model being gentle with
ourselves and forgiving ourselves, we’ll be
demonstrating hope in action and doing
our young a great service.
There’s no doubt that these unusual times
call for extraordinary resilience on the part
of all. My sense is that schools, teachers,
pupils and families are responding with
courage and doing exceptionally well. The
human spirit is flourishing. I hope that this
is a source of hope for you as it is for me. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Cannons Creek Primary School Sports Day

Cannons Creek Primary School hosted their Interhouse Sports Day on
13 April 2021. The Grade 4s-6s ran the 1km event, while the Grade 1-3s
ran 500m each. The Pre-Primary showed the school how to do the
crab walk, bunny hop, and bear crawl over a 10m distance; followed
by their 15m cheetah sprint. Congratulations to Lonsdale House for
winning overall, with a total of 51 points (Riverside - 34 points; Peak 29 points). The Spirit Trophy was won by Riverside House.

Kieran Solomon 3rd in the Grade 6 event

Top Left: Alaya Kaplen and Aidan Ramlal (Grade 6), Lonsdale
House representatives, with the winning house trophy.
Bottom Left: Riverside House representatives Zarah Cassiem and
Adam Fisher (Grade 6), collecting the Spirit Trophy.

Tara Southworth,
Grade 6 - 1km run

PINELANDS

R5 875 000

JOINT MANDATE

PINELANDS

An impressive home which will suit a large family, extended
relatives and work from home. Two lounges, dining room,
well-equipped kitchen. Entertainment area with braai,
swimming pool and jungle gym and Table Mountain views.

R3 799 000

JOINT MANDATE

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY 7 Beds • 6 Baths • 2 Gar OPEN PLAN LIVING

RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

PINELANDS

SOLE MANDATE

SOLE MANDATE

CHOICES IN HOWARD HAMLET 1 & 2 Beds • 1 Bath • 0 Gar
R1 195 000 – 1 bed o/p ground floor • RXBS-1746
R1 195 000 – 2 bed modern garden apartment • RXBS-1934
R1 395 000 – 2 bed immaculate upstairs • RXBS-1929
Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413 •

RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

PINELANDS

R4 250 000

SOLE MANDATE

This home boasts open plan living area and fitted kitchen
with gas stove, 4 bedrooms 2 bathrooms in the main house
plus a separate flat, private pool, electric fenced perimeter
and loads of parking.

PINELANDS R1 195 000 & R1 395 000

Keira Nivison, Grade R
-15m cheetah sprint

5 Beds • 3 Baths • 0 Gar CHAMPAGNE PINELANDS 5 Beds • 1 Bath • 2 Gar

Abigail Hinchcliffe 084 577 3576 • Web RXBS-1965 Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413 • Web RXBS-1732

RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

Luke Laver first in the Grade 6 event

R3 995 000

Champagne Pinelands! Showcasing double storey home
with high ceilings, wooden floors, 5 bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
guest toilet, fitted kitchen, breakfast room, laundry, domestic
quarters, solar heated pool and two garages.

Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413 • Web RXBS 1658

RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

OBSERVATORY

SOLE MANDATE

STUNNING FAMILY HOME 3 Beds • 2 Baths • 0 Gar DELIGHTFUL COTTAGE
Presenting the perfect package of space, comfort and
convenience with this modern family home complete with
renovated flatlet. Walk to schools, the Islamic Centre and
shops. Ready to invest or move in.

Byron Louw 082 081 2299 • Web RXBS-1988

RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

R2 100 000

2 Beds • 1 Bath • 0 Gar

All the ‘feels’ of home! With the charm and character you
would expect, it is bright and spacious with high ceilings and
wooden floors. Renovated, modern kitchen and bathroom
are on point. A suntrap patio overlooks the enclosed garden.

Abigail Hinchcliffe 084 577 3576 • Web RXBS 1982

RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

COMMUNITY NEWS

A MUSICAL
JOURNEY PINELANDS
NORTH
PRIMARY
SCHOOL
Currently the music department at PNPS
consists of Nicola Smit (recorder and
piano), Claudia Göttert (violin), Lylle
Ferreira (guitar), Mias Lotz (drum kit) and
myself as the Head of Music.

2020 STARTS WITH CHOIR FESTIVAL

My own journey at PNPS began at the start
of 2020. After years as a class music teacher
I was now starting a whole new chapter in
my life, in my first position as HOD. The
thought of it was daunting – little did I
know what was waiting around the corner.
The year started with a bang and the
support from everyone at the school was
incredible. I started a very small school
orchestra, which provided much joy to the
children and an opportunity to make music
together. As the term came to a close
PNPS hosted the very first choir festival
organized by Mandy Edwards. It featured
participating choirs from Grace Primary,
Cannons Creek, Pinehurst and our own
junior and senior choirs.

AND THEN CAME COVID AND LOCKDOWN!

Anticipating term 2 and aware of COVID-19,
lockdown was announced and everything
changed. We were well prepared due to
the timeous foresight of Ann Morton and
the management team. After meeting
with the music teachers, we agreed that
individual lessons would change from face
to face to live ZOOM lessons or WhatsApp
video calls.

A NEW WAY OF CONNECTING & TEACHING

Virtual lessons took me as a teacher into
each home, talking to the children in
their environment and not in a classroom,
meeting their pets, toys and meeting their
parents personally (which meant a great
deal to me as I was new to the school). Nicola
Smit (the recorder and piano teacher) who
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By Thomas De Bruin
Head of Music
Pinelands North
Primary School

has been with the school for about 3 years,
thought that “online platforms secured
virtual classrooms”. I agreed with her, as we
hardly made use of so many online teaching
aides such as YouTube, online worksheets
or illustrations during lessons. We became
one with our computer screens to make the
lessons more interesting and interactive.
Nicola also mentioned that “smart phones
could be used to offer valuable angles for
teaching how sound is constructed on
musical instruments”. Claudia Göttert (the
violin teacher) who has been with PNPS for
about 11 years, said, “it was more difficult
for kids to forget their instruments or sheet
music” and also added that she and her
pupils formed a stronger bond as they
were facing the pandemic together. Lylle
Fereirra (the guitar teacher) was of the
opinion that “many students found this
new way of learning to be a challenge and
missed the face to face interaction. In time
however, many adapted very well, with
quite a few even thriving”.

PUBLISHING ON YOUTUBE

Class music took on a whole different
format. Though we could not sing face
to face, I still encouraged them to sing at
home, even inviting siblings to join in, and
making their own instruments. I made use
of YouTube as a source for existing videos
as well as a platform to publish my own
original videos (especially when we were
discussing different instruments, styles
of music or rhythm, illustrating what was
being discussed).

CREATING A VIRTUAL CONCERT

Being in the music industry, I witnessed
many musicians creating online/virtual
concerts during lockdown. This gave
me the idea to create a similar concept

by hosting a virtual “Celebrating the
Arts” evening, replacing our annual live
concert. With the help of Maike Felmore
(Art teacher and current Head of Creative
Arts) and all the other music teachers, we
created an online concert that consisted
of many homemade videos of the children
(grade 1 to grade 7) performing and
recorded by their families in their homes.
I never thought that being a music teacher
would involve being a “video editor”.
Editing meant adjusting sound/volume
to one volume level, without editing the
performance as such. The videos were put
together and intertwined with collages of
artwork, which were created by children of
PNPS during lockdown.

REMEMBERING DIMMITRIOS

As 2020 drew to a close, we never
anticipated losing a dear friend and
colleague due to COVID-19. Dimmitri
Giannakis, who taught guitar and piano for
many years at PNPS. He left a huge gap in
our music department, school, community
as well as the music industry. He will be
dearly missed by everyone, especially his
students.

ADAPTING TO THE "NEW NORMAL"

We have all adapted, re-adapted and we are
slowly getting used to the “new normal,
not knowing how long it will take to return
to “normal” again, where our children can
freely sing and play instruments. It is also
through this pandemic, that I once again
witnessed the liberating power of music as
Nietzsche once said, “Without music life
would be a mistake”.
“The secret of change is to focus all of
your energy, not fighting the old, but on
building the new”
- Socrates. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS

An owner managed beauty escape
HAIR | NAILS | FACIALS | WAXING | GIFT VOUCHERS

MAY SPECIALS
BEAUTY
 Gel Mani & Pedi · R350
 Acrylic Set · R300
Free file & paint on toes

 Waxing Wednesdays

20% off all face & body waxing

HAIR
 Colour · R650
includes w/c/b

 Hair Botox · R600
all lengths

Unit G3B, Sunrise Park, Prestige Drive, Ndabeni
Tel: 021 531 5327 | www.urbantherapy.co.za

UrbanTherapy-M5-117.indd 1

2021/04

Pinelands

JUST LISTED

R5.050 million

KW1522579

4 Bedrooms / 4 Bathrooms / 1 Garage / 6 Parkings

Client Testimonial
“Few Estate Agents know the difference between hearing and listening to their
clients. Agents who only hear miss out on so many great stories.
Those who listen have so many to pass on themselves – what a pleasure it
was working with Geneé Rodinis who has left an exceptional impression on
me and my newly wedded wife!”
- Mr Nasif Bergstedt

pamgolding.co.za/pinelands

If you`re considering selling, we would welcome the
opportunity to provide you with a market
related evaluation that combines our extensive
area knowledge, recent sales data & unique
features of your property.

Geneé Rodinis
GoldClub Agent

+27 (0) 83 658 2121
genee.rodinis@pamgolding.co.za

Webb AAorneys
Attorneys | Notaries | Conveyancers
021 013 3610 | www.webinc.law

COMMUNITY NEWS

Article written by Wayne Ronné
Photos by Maj Dalene Coetzee)

THE BAND BROUGHT
HOME THE JOY OF MUSIC
The Nelson Mandela Artillery Pipes & Drums had the opportunity to
visit two retirement villages on Saturday, 27 March 2021, to perform
for the residents by request. Social distancing was strictly adhered
to throughout the performances at these venues. This marked the
1-year anniversary of the National Lock Down in South Africa during
the corona virus pandemic. Most of the residents of the Helen Keller
Society have not left their premises or have had guests to visit them
in over a year.
The music performed by the band gave a much-deserved break from
a yearlong lock down. Amazing Grace, Highland Cathedral and many
other Scottish tunes were played and lots of tears were shed. We saw
people in Frail care at the windows waiving which caused a tear or two
in the band as well. The highlight was “Happy Birthday”, played by the
band for all the birthdays missed in the last year. The Band was invited
for much needed tea, coffee and biscuits in our own demarcated area
to recharge our batteries for the next visit of the day.
This performance on the lawn at the CPOA Pinelands Place Retirement
Village was rather special for the band as well as one of the pipers and
the co-ordinator of the day, Caireen Alston, had the opportunity to
play in front of her father who was dressed smartly in his Kilt. The band
consisted of 5 Pipers, 1 bass drummer, 2 Tenor drummers and 2 side
drummers and of course our Drum Major. Refreshments were kindly
served to the band after this performance .
We hope to be able to share our music with more retirement villages
over the next few months.

Caireen Alston wearing
the Stewart tartan and
her father Chris Alston
wearing the Brodie tartan

The Nelson Mandela Artillery Pipes & Drums entertaining residents at
Pinelands Place (top image) and at Helen Keller Society (image below).
Middle right: Caireen Alston and her father Chris Alston, a resident at
Pinelands Place.

Bill White (Drum Major), Grant Scheffel (Pipe Major), Dylan Meyer (piper), Brian Kruger (piper), Caireen Alston (piper), Stuart Gormley (piper),
Jacques Vosloo (piper), Ken Hundermark (lead side drummer), Jenette Reitsma (side drummer), Brenda Hundermark (base drummer), Wayne Ronné
(tenor drummer), Cheandrie Meyer (tenor drummer). Absent: Andrew Imrie (piper), Merrill Wicht (piper), Karen Kupczyk (tenor drummer)

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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COMMUNITY NEWS

PROMOTING TOURISM
AT LOCAL SCHOOLS

Pinelands High
School pupils at the
'Tourism Through
Our Eyes' event

Cannons Creek High School, in partnership
with Big Tree Marketing, launched its
pilot 'Tourism Through Our Eyes' event, on
16 April 2021. The event was targeted at
Grade 11 and 12 Tourism learners from
Cannons Creek, Vista Nova High School, and
Pinelands High School, in order to give real
world application to the curriculum through
panel discussions with industry experts.

THE VARIOUS TOURISM SECTORS

The aim of the event was threefold - to
inform pupils about the dynamic Tourism
industry, to inspire learners, and to ignite
a vision and passion amongst learners.
The panel discussions were split according
to category type - Transport (Geert van
Doorn from Cullinan Transport, Trevor
Brown from Turkish Airlines, and Cheryl
Schmidt from MSC Cruises), Attractions &
Activities (Marie-Louise Keller From Gravity
Adventures, and Richard Kilpert and
Belinda Tamukedde from Zeitz MOCAA),
Accommodation (Johan van Schalkwyk
from Aquila Game Lodge, and Walda
Lloyd from Signature Lux Hotels), and Tour
Operators (Julia Louw, and Alex Wrottesley
and Frances Wilson, from Into Africa).

Pinelands High School
learners interacting with
Mike Barron at the Cape
RADD expo stand

Cannons Creek Grade
10 learners Hlumelo
Mbadlisa, Jarrad Tredoux
and Preston Williams
on an exciting short ride
through the carpark with
Cape Sidecars

STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO
CREATE THEIR OWN OPPORTUNITIES

Geert van Doorn offered the following
advice to pupils - "It is hard work. Sometimes
there'll be no opportunity unless you create
it yourself." Jenni Vermaas from Cape Town
Tourism encouraged pupils to get involved
- "Even if you don't go into the Tourism
Industry, you'll still play a role in it. We are
relying on the upcoming generation - you
are the ones with the innovations and
ideas, the new deliverables."

Cannons Creek High
School staff members
Hein Joubert,
Sharon Ferreira,
and Wendy Joubert,
enjoying a ride with
Cape Sidecars

STUDENT FEEDBACK

Two Grade 12 learners from Cannons Creek
offered their feedback: Siya Sekhosana "The Tourism Expo was very informative
and very well done. Personally, I learnt a lot
as a student, and I hope that it goes on for
the next couple of years and I hope it grows
into something even bigger." Samuel
Pitt provided the following feedback
- "I thought it was informative, it was
interesting, and I learnt a lot of new things
about the sector that I didn't know before."

Pinelands High School
students at the Tourism
promotional event

EXPO PRESENTATIONS

The event also featured expo presentations
from Gravity Adventures, Two Oceans
Aquarium, Cullinan Transport, Cape
Sidecars, Zeitz MOCAA, Cape Town
Tourism, Cape RADD, White Shark Projects,
Turkish Airlines, and Canopy Tours. Christo
Brand, Nelson Mandela's previous prison
guard, promoted his book 'Doing Life with
Mandela - my prisoner, my friend'.
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Event organisers Lindsey
Gibaud from Big Tree
Marketing, and Wendy Joubert
(Cannons Creek Tourism
Teacher)
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PINELANDER

Bosjes Estate

The beautiful Bosjes Chapel
by Glynnis Schutte

in the Breedekloof Valley
Ever since we heard about the Bosjes
Chapel and the awards it won in 2019, we
have hoped to visit the Bosjes Estate and
see this architectural wonder for ourselves.
Last month, as we travelled to Tulbagh
for a weekend getaway, we stopped at
Bosjes which, happily, far exceeded our
expectations!
The estate, found in the valley between
the Witzenburg and Slanghoek Mountains
provides an idyllic wedding venue with the
awe inspiring Bosjes Chapel reflected in the
surrounding pools of water, landscaped
gardens, the Boskombuis and the Spens. We
were there for a day-visit which proved too
short to fully appreciate the beauty of the
gardens and the wonder of the Chapel with
its unusual design. The undulating concrete
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roof sweeps down to the water giving the
impression that the building is afloat...or
balancing on the wings of a bird. The stark
whiteness indoors and out instils a calm
serenity and soft calmness. While inside
the chapel the glass walls allow a visual
landscape over the vines and pomegranate
orchards toward the Slanghoek Mountains.
For me, the place is spectacular! No wonder
that the Chapel was awarded the 2019
Popular Choice A+Award in the Religious
Buildings category along with being one
of five buildings to earn the title of 2019
A+Awards Project of the Year. From what
we hear the acoustics are also exceptional.
(The Chapel, inspired by Psalm 36:7 was
designed by South African-born Coetzee
Steyn of Steyn Studio of London).

After taking hundreds of photos of the
Chapel we enjoyed a good cup of coffee
and some carrot cake before exploring the
landscaped gardens.

What an adventurous
playground for children!
A raised walkway - the treetop "Boombrug"
looks down on a huge slide, a mini zipline and clamber frames. The sunlight
trickles through the roped climbing
"tube" dropping to the ground. Near
the Boskombuis is another "jungle gym"
area for the children's entertainment. A
nature walk on the estate will take you
through newly planted trees and beds of
indigenous bulbs, grasses and endangered
renosterveld.
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BOSJES ESTATE

OUT AND ABOUT

The Cape Palampore at Bosjes
Walking uphill towards the Boskombuis
one passes the manor house and lush
green lawns. The Boskombuis is a more
formal restaurant. A grand feature gracing
the patio of the Boskombuis is the Cape
Palampore made from 366 delft inspired
hand painted blue and white tiles. The
artwork is known as the Bosjes Tree of Life
and was created by Lucie de Moyencourt
and Michael Chandler. It deserves a closer
look to appreciate the intricate design
and content of the masterpiece. The rocky
base of the tree mimics the surrounding
mountains overlooking the farm; while the
"Spirit of the Farm" is a feathered serpentine
element wrapping itself around the tree.
Paintings from children living on the farm
were included in the design as were some
contemporary modern day motifs, while
the pineapples represent hospitality. The
chameleon is a copy of a watercolour study
that Lady Anne Barnard made when she
lived in the Cape in the late 18th Century.
The artists included themselves too - as
tiny birds atop the tree. (Information from
www.chandlerhouse.co.za/bosjes).

Bosjes Spens and Bosjes Winkel
When we visited Bosjes the opening of The
Spens was imminent. This is a more casual
restaurant within the indigenous garden
and young forest. We plan a return visit
to taste their "pantry fare" - jams, pickles
and fresh bread - or the take-a-way picnic
basket and to visit the Bosjes shop. Just

beyond the vast lawns and interesting
oak lattice work of the Spens entrance
is a dam with a gushing fountain where
we were entertained by two black swans.
Continuing with the theme of melding
modern architecture and the peacefulness
of nature, the view across the dam over the
vineyards stretches to the mountains.

sculptured structure with water flowing
over the walls as you stroll through it, giving
the opportunity to photograph the lilies
at eye level! See below left and right. Other
varieties of water lilies can be seen on the
approach to the Boskombuis.

Bosjes Farm is open Wed to Sun: 8:30am to
5pm. (no pets). The Spens closes at 16:00. The
Boskombuis is open for lunch Wed to Sun: 10 am
to 4 pm. Bosjes estate is on the R43 between
Worcester and Ceres. Email: info@bosjes.co.za
or call 023 004 0496. See www.bosjes.co.za.

The Bosjes Spens

The sculptured eye level lily pond

There is a gentle walk to the top of the
raised labyrinth which looks down over
the estate giving a birds eye view of the
gardens and the Bosjes Chapel. From here
you can see the raised lily pond - a unique
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SKIN + BODY

WE HAVE

GIFT VOUCHERS
Perfect for Mother’s Day
OUR SPECIALTY
TREATMENTS INCLUDE
Epilfree Hair Reduction
Hot stone massage
Environ Cool Peels
Lash Lift
Gelish Nails

Rochelle and Kelly

WhatsApp www.eternalyouth.co.za
060 425 5535 4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands

Marius Cornelissen
BIOKINETICISTS

MAY SPECIAL
Book a
Full Body
Massage
(60mins +)
OR
Environ Essential
Vitamin Touch Facial
And Receive
a complimentary
express fingers or
express toes
(save up to R150)
Add Gel +R100
Book online at

MAY SPECIALS

PERMANENT
LIP MAKE-UP

LASH LIFT
AND TINT

No need to wear
lipstick if you
don’t want to.
This treatment
puts colour into
your lips.
SAVE R500
on your FIRST
appointment.

Lash LIFT and a
FREE Eyelash Tint.
Curled lashes.
Lasts 4 - 6 weeks.
Ideal for people
with straight
lashes, or if you
don’t want to do
lash extensions.
NOW ONLY R400

www.sublimeskinandbody.co.za

It’s Mothers Day This Month

Cheryl Lauren Kaneesha
082 578 9022

We have gift vouchers available
for that special pamper gift.

sublimeskinandbody@telkomsa.net

Moving Arts

pilates studio pinelands cape town

Orthopedic & cardiac rehab
Pre- & Post-operative rehab
Sport specific training
Fitness, Strength,
Wellness, Weightloss,
Mobility, Flexibility
BIOKINETICS SA
LIFE THROUGH MOVEMENT

PHONE: 021 509 0361
marius@omgym.co.za

Chronic conditions
arthritis, diabetes,
hypertension
Special populations
pregnancy, elderly,
disability
The Gym @ Old Mutual
West Campus
Mutualpark
Pinelands

Studio doors are
still closed, but
we do hope to
re-open soon!

DR JENNIFER
CROMBIE
MBChB (UCT), DMH (SA)

DR RUTH
WARD

MFGP (SA), DCH (SA), MA (UJ)

FAMILY PRACTICE

Wear a mask and stay safe
Mon - Fri 9:00 - 11:30 & 14:00 - 17:00

Keep an eye
on our website.

Weekends & afterhours: seen by on-call doctor

082 574 3375
charmaine@movingarts.co.za

www.movingarts.co.za

DR JENNIFER CROMBIE
D R R U T H WA R D

021 531 2717
drjcrombie@gmail.com
www.pinelands-doctors.co.za
f Pinelands Doctors
Pinecare Centre
4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands

General Practitioners

Nikki Abrahamse

MCom (Industrial Psychology)

Industrial Psychologist
Pinelands, Cape Town
(PS 0098604)

I am an Industrial Psychologist with a special
interest in psychological assessments for
individuals and organisations.
MY
SERVICES
INCLUDE

072 347 1141

• Stress and well-being
• Career assessments
and counselling
• Leadership coaching
and development
• Re-focusing after retrenchment
• Recruitment and Selection

info@nikkipsych.co.za • www.nikkipsych.co.za
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MEGAN’S TRAVEL CLUB
FOR SENIORS
Come join me on a fun-filled day trip and
let’s rediscover the Western Cape together
072 1454 320 FREE MEMBERSHIP
@meganstravelclub
meganreynolds467@gmail.com

BRADCLIN PORTFOLIO
Quality Self-Catering Accommodation
PINELANDS | NEWLANDS | BLOUBERG
Book Online: www.bradclin.com
Blog: www.travelsnippets.co.za
E-Mail: bookings@bradclin.com
Mobile: +27 (0) 82 718 8267

PHYSICAL SCIENCE TUITION Gr 10–12

Experienced one-to-one private tuition

Brian Jacoby
Based in Pinelands
Zoom lessons available
t 082 684 7405
e brianjacoby73@gmail.com

SECTIONAL TITLE
MANAGEMENT AND
RESIDENTIAL RENTALS
Contact James : 082 458 3173
james@trymoreestates.co.za

www.trymoreestates.co.za
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Peninsula

Tom Botha

021 532 2774
079 845 4445

POOL RENOVATIONS & MAINTENANCE

FOR ALL YOUR AV REQUIREMENTS

www.poolrenovation.co.za

Gunite and fibreglass pools

THE PINELANDS POOL EXPERT

National Spa and Pool Institute Award Winner

MAKE YOUR POOL WATER NEUTRAL
Data Projectors Computers & Laptops
Projector Lamps Monitors & Televisions
Projector Screens Interactive Systems
Audio Equipment Office Equipment
Elmo Interactive Classroom Solutions
CONTACT
Rory Thomas
083 675 4787
rory@ultimate-av.co.za
www.ultimate-av.co.za

Jenny Holland
Pinelands Blinds
021 531 4609 • 076 921 9515

POOL
COVER

+

RAINWATER
COLLECTION

+

BACKWASH
RECOVERY

  
with our complete water conservation system
SERVICE CONTRACTS • MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS IN • marble plaster, fibreglass & pool paving
WE ALSO DO • Gate Motors Intercoms • Electric Fencing

ONLINE POOL SHOP
www.poolrenovation.co.za

We measure, make and install

Curtains • Blinds • Cushions
Alterations and Relining
We supply and install all
curtain tracks & rods, roller, venetian,
vertical, wood and bamboo blinds
Wide range of indoor and
outdoor fabric available

Nico’s Carpet and
Upholstery Cleaning
Experienced Owner Operator
RUGS • MATTRESSES • UPHOLSTERY
WOOL AND SYNTHETICS

072 681 2860 WhatsApp
pheiffernico@gmail.com

PEAK GARDEN SERVICES
General Garden Services
Tree Trimming and Felling

Gutter Clearing
Trailer Loads

CALL FRANCOIS 083 755 5575
francois@peakgardenservices.co.za

www.peakgardenservices.co.za
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Kitchen Cupboards
Built-in Cupboards
Bathroom Vanities
Bookshelves & Desks

WE MANUFACTURE, SERVICE & REPAIR

Owner-built and supervised to ensure
KEVIN FISHER quality and satisfaction
021 531 6107 info@kingfisherkitchens.co.za
083 295 0610 www.kingfisherkitchens.co.za

§ Bonding glass to glass & metal

saving you LOADS of time

§ Aluminium Doors & Windows
WE ALSO SUPPLY AND FIT

§ Framed & frameless showers
WE SPECIALISE IN

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION
C 082 303 0366 E info@terchan.co.za

KEY DATES FOR 2021 MUSE EDITIONS

ine
ash
DROP ‘N GO LAUNDRY

see our website for a full Rate Card

owner-run, personal service and care

EDITION

BOOKING CONTENT PUBLICATION

33 FOREST DRIVE, PINELANDS • 021 531 2645

Jun - 118

17May

21 May

01 Jun

GATE POWER

Jul - 119

14 Jun

18 Jun

29 Jun

Aug - 120 12 Jul

16 Jul

27 Jul

Gate & Garage Automated Access
Intercom Systems & Access Keypads

Sep - 121

16 Aug

20 Aug

31 Aug

Oct - 122

13 Sep

CENTURION & ET AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

17 Sep

28 Sep

Nov - 123 11 Oct

15 Oct

26 Oct

Dec - 124

19 Nov

30 Nov

WASH,DRY&FOLD•IRONING&MENDING

CLOTHING • BEDDING • UNDIES • LINEN
SLEEPWEAR • WORKWEAR • CURTAINING

YOUR PINELANDS & THORNTON AUTOMATED GATE GP

INSTALLATION • REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE
Dylan Kinsey • 071 113 0885 • gatepower01@gmail.com

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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FOOD FROM THE HEART
By Heleen Meyer
Pinelands resident,
foodie and author of
Food from the Heart,
and
Make five/Maak vyf.

Portrait: Adel Ferreira
Food shots: Adel Ferreira

Mini doughnuts
& chocolate sauce
Makes 25 – 30 small doughnuts
Dipping chocolate
7.5 ml (½ tbsp) good quality cocoa
125 ml (½ cup) milk
125 ml (½ cup) cream
60 g good quality dark chocolate, roughly
chopped
½ cinnamon stick
small piece star anise
small pinch cayenne pepper (optional)
Doughnuts
500 ml (2 cups) cake flour
10 ml (2 tsp) baking powder
60 ml (¼ cup) castor sugar
large pinch salt
2 eggs, beaten
300 ml plain yoghurt
60 ml (¼ cup) melted butter
oil for deep-frying
cinnamon sugar (use castor sugar for a finer
dusting)
1. Dipping chocolate: Mix cocoa with a
little milk to form a smooth paste. Place
cocoa paste, remaining milk and cream in
a saucepan and mix well. Stir in remaining
ingredients. Heat over a low to medium
heat and stir continuously until chocolate
has melted.
2. Simmer gently until thickened to the
consistency of custard. Keep warm.
3. Doughnuts: Sieve dry ingredients together.
In a separate bowl, beat eggs, yoghurt
and butter together and stir into the dry
ingredients to form a smooth batter. Don’t
over-mix.
4. Heat 6-8 cm of oil in a deep saucepan over
a medium heat, until small bubbles start to
form.
5. Drop teaspoonfuls of batter into the hot
oil and fry until golden brown. Turn and
fry until golden brown on the other side.
Remove with a slotted spoon and drain
on paper towel. Roll hot doughnuts in
cinnamon sugar.
6. Repeat with rest of the batter. Serve warm
with the hot dipping chocolate.
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Doughnuts for dunking
Who doesn’t like a good and comforting
dessert? Ok, some people couldn't be
bothered when you say ‘dessert’, but if
you have a sweet tooth, you will love this
recipe.
Small doughnuts with a spicy chocolate
sauce to dip them in… mmm, divine.
The crisp outside of the doughnuts with
a light sugar sprinkle and the warm,
soft inside combined with an aromatic
chocolate sauce is just the best-ever
combination. Is your mouth watering
yet? I developed this recipe years ago
and it has remained a firm favourite.
If you enjoy Mexican food, it may
remind you of the classic churros with
chocolate sauce. These doughnuts are
indeed much easier to make than the
churro's choux pastry. The yoghurt in the
dough lends a lovely soft texture to the
doughnuts. Yes, I seldom deep-fry, but
once in a big blue moon is not the end of
the world. The frying process is quite fun
too. The teaspoonfuls of dough fry on

one side first, and when they are halfcooked they often pop over on their
own, so the other side can fry.
Prepare the sauce in advance and keep
it warm, to enjoy with the doughnuts
as soon as they are ready. Don’t be
deterred by the spices in the sauce,
they really are delicious. Start with an
extra small pinch of cayenne if you
haven’t tried it before, or omit it if
you prefer. And another great tip to
wow everyone – add a small pinch of
ground cloves with the cinnamon to
the cinnamon sugar mixture. This adds
a wonderful aroma and is perfect with
the chocolate. You can even try this
with your next batch of pancakes.
This dessert is one to make and enjoy
immediately. So, you may want to
measure off all the ingredients in
advance and then fry the dough while
everyone else clears the table (when
they taste these, they won’t blame you
for not helping with the dishes).

Support local –

get your Make five now
Order a signed copy of Heleen’s recipe book, Make
five for only R160. The easy recipes will inspire you
to use a variety of everyday ingredients in five
mouth-watering and interesting ways. Included
are many practical tips on how to cook delicious,
wholesome food for you and your family. To order,
or for more information on any of her books, visit
www.heleenmeyer.co.za,
email her on: heleen@heleenmeyer.co.za,
or follow her on: Instagram @heleenmeyerfood.
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Sharon Van Rensburg

Christo Van Rensburg: 076 164 4483
Sharon Van Rensburg: 082 920 2217
Office: 021 531 3464

properties

info@svrproperties.co.za | www.svrproperties.co.za
www.property24.com | www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Christo & Sharon Van Rensburg

*All prices are asking prices
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CONSISTENTLY AND SUCCESSFULLY SELLING AND RENTING OUT PROPERTIES
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NEW RELEASE • EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

StraussDaly
Lisa Visagie has a wealth of knowledge and
expertise in the area of property law including
sectional title and conventional property transfers
and has been serving clients in the Pinelands,
Thornton and surrounding areas for over 10 years.
Contact Lisa Visagie for professional
and personalized legal assistance.

Lisa Visagie
Director | BA LLB

Big enough to offer the best, small enough to care

M 082 378 1458
T 021 674 7411

Unit 1 Draper Square,
Draper Street, Claremont, 7700
lvisagie@straussdaly.co.za

www.straussdaly.co.za

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands
021 531 3041
sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
FOR SALE

Pinelands

SOLE MANDATE
*R4,975,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8592

FOR SALE

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8685

FOR SALE

Pinelands

*R4,395,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8395

SOLE MANDATE
*R4,695,000

Pinelands

Pinelands

JOINT MANDATE
*R4,500,000

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9379

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SOLE MANDATE
*R4,250,000

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,995,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9668

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Pinelands

FOR SALE

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9549

*R3,950,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9639

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SO

LD

FOR SALE

*R4,495,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9494

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8924

*R1,350,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9457

FOR SALE

U
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R
Pinelands

SOLE MANDATE
*R2,995,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9388

Thornton
Quentin Jute

WMB9695

Pinelands

Thornton

*R2,995,000

Thornton

Quentin Jute

WMB8998

Quentin Jute

WMB9562

*R2,295,000

Quentin Jute

WMB9662

Pinelands

*R3,850,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8373

FOR SALE

Thornton

SOLE MANDATE
*R1,650,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8885

SOLE MANDATE
*R4,295,000

SOLE MANDATE
*R2 500 000

Thornton

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9686

FOR SALE

SOLE MANDATE
*R2,555,000

*R1,795,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8757

FOR SALE

Pinelands

Pinelands

U
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Lorna Francks / Dave Brown

FOR SALE

SOLE MANDATE
*R1,575,000

*R3,650,000

U
OF ND
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R

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB9674

Pinelands

U
OF ND
FE ER
R

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,695,000

U
OF ND
FE ER
R

Pinelands

SOLE MANDATE
*R700,000

Quentin Jute

WMB9672

Thornton

SOLE MANDATE
*R2,399,000

Quentin Jute

WMB9595

We have many qualified buyers
looking for homes. Call us for a
free, no-obligation valuation.
Our resident agents in Pinelands
and Thornton are here to assist
you with buying or selling!
*asking price

Lorna Francks

Dave Brown

Quentin Jute

Pinelands

Pinelands

Thornton

Property Consultant

C 083 659 9333

maynard.harcourts.co.za

Property Consultant

C 082 330 4111

Intern Property Consultant

C 082 864 8708
Experts in home finance.

Margi Daly
Intern Rental Consultant

Pinelands / Thornton

C 067 072 6612

